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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The generation of knowledge regarding public risk perception ~n 

general, and perception of risks associated with nuclear power and 

radioactive waste management in particular, requires the development and 

use of appropriate survey methodologies. One of the fundamental 

limitations of many studies of public risk perception is the assumption 

on the part of the investigators of similarity between themselves and 

their respondents. In such studies respondents are required to deal with 

problems of interest to and structured by the investigators. If a 

particular study includes heterogeneous groups, many of the respondents 

could differ significantly from the investigators. ~hese respondents 

could find themselves being asked to provide opinions and judgments about 

issues and problems they had never before considered, which could produce 

misleading results. An attempt was made in the present study to deal 

with this methodological issue through the use of "free response" survey 

items, which allow respondents to structure their responses in ways that 

make sense to them. 

Respondents were selected according to a purposive sampling strategy, 

with emphasis both on sampling the ge.neral public in specific 

geographical locations and on sampling the memberships of established 

groups. The study thus was not designed to lend itself to making 

probability statements about particular populations, especially that of 

the United States as a whole; instead, it was designed to explore 

comparisons among established groups. Six groups were selected on the 
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basis of the interests of their members in risks associated with 

industrial facilities. The six included: 1) Nuclear Engineers (a 

national organization of nuclear engineers), 2) Chemical Engineers (a 

national organization of chemical engineers), 3) Science Writers (a 

national organization of science writers), 4) Environmentalists (one West 

Coast, one East Coast, and one national environmental group), 

5) Hazardous Facility Communities (residents of six communities ~n which 

potentially hazardous industrial facilities are located), and 6) General 

Communities (residents of six communities chosen without regard to 

hazardous industrial facilities). Questionnaires were delivered to 

potential respondents using standard survey mailing procedures; a total 

of 819 respondents provided usable data. 

The data presented in this report are derived from eight 

questionnaire items, the first four of which referred to "the closest 

hazardous facility that concerns you." The first item in this series 

asked respondents how near it was to where they lived. No constraints 

were imposed on what constituted a hazardous facility. Almost half 

(49.5%) of the respondents identified a hazardous facility within ten 

miles; 14% identified no hazardous facility within fifty miles. As 

expected, the Hazardous Facilities Communities group'reported hazardous 

facilities much closer to them than did the other groups. 

The second item asked what sort of hazardous facility the closest one 

was. A Nuclear Power Plant was the most frequently identified facility 

(34% of all respondents); this was true for all groups except the Nuclear 

Engineers. Respondents who named facilities in the categories of 

Chemical Production, Coal-fired Power Plant and General Heavy Industry 
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tended to report smaller distances than those who mentioned a Nuclear 

Power Plant or a Nuclear Waste Disposal Facility. Residents of Hazardous 

Facilites Communities reported living closer than other groups to the 

types of facilities that were, in fact, closer to their homes. 

The third item asked what types of risk were associated with the 

facility. The two most frequently nominated risks overall were Pollution 

(28.6%) and Leak of Radioactive Materials (22.8%); types of risk varied 

greatly with types of facility. The most frequently mentioned exposure 

path was a Leak of Radioactive Material from a Nuclear Power Plant (20.0% 

of all combinations). Types of risk mentioned were moderately related to 

(i.e., differed as a function of) respondent groups. 

The fourth and final item in this series asked what persons would be 

placed at risk. The data showed a strong contrast between Nuclear Power 

Plant (associated to a greater extent with pervasive risks, including 

risks to fUture generations) and the other hazardous facilities 

(associated to a greater extent with risks affecting specific groups of 

particularly vulnerable persons). Relatively little mention was given to 

concerns for members of future generations; categories referring in any 

way to future generations accounted for only 10.1% of the total responses. 

Items five and six of the task referred to a Toxic Chemical Disposal 

Facility, and items seven and eight referred to a Nuclear Waste Disposal 

Facility. For each of these facilities, respondents were first asked 

what types of risk were associated with such a facility and, second, what 

persons were affected by the risks. Respondents produced a strong and 

clear contrast between the two facilities: a Toxic Chemical Disposal 

Facility was seen as being more closely associated with pollution 
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affecting the contemporary public, while a ~clear Waste Disposal 

Facility was seen as being more closely associated with leaks of toxic 

materials affecting everyone, including future generations, the con

temporary public and workers at the facility. 

Strong and consistent differences among groups of respondents were 

found. Those respondents who were either physically closer or pro

fessionally identified with hazardous facilities (Hazardous Facility 

Communities, Chemical and Nuclear Engineers) were distinguished from the 

others by lower levels of concern about adverse effects, particularly 

health effects. This was, however, coupled with higher levels of concern 

for effects to specific groups of living persons, particularly workers at 

hazardous facilites. In contrast, those respondents who were not closely 

related to hazardous facilities (General Communities, Environmentalists 

and Science Writers) were distinguished by higher levels of concern about 

adverse effects, particularly health effects, together with higher levels 

of concern for effects to everyone, including the contemporary public and 

future generations. 

The methodological implications of the free-response teChnique were 

discussed in relation to results from two companion studies (Earle, et 

al., 1981; Lindell and Earle, 1981) that relied upon fixed response 

formats. Stated briefly, the data from Earle, et al., suggested that 

occupational risk was less important than the other two categories and 

that long term public risk.was approximately equal in importance to short 

term public risk. In contrast, one would infer from the present study 

that short term public risk is most important, occupational risk 1S mext 

in importance and long term public risk 1S relatively unimportant. 
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Data from Li~dell and carle showed that cespondents did not dis

tinguish bet ...... een a ~uclear waste disposal facility and a toxic chemical 

disposal facility in their ratings on thirteen risk characteristics 

scales adopted from Slavic et 0.1. (980). Free response data from the 

present study produced significant differences in risk perceptions. 

These were interpreted as evidence in support of the need to appr0priately 

utilize each of the ~wo approaches to the study of risk perception. Free 

and fixed response formats should be used in conjunction ~'iith one another, 

with free response ite~s being used earlier in the exploration of a 

content area and fixed response items being used later. The nascent state 

of our present knowledge of public risk perception, particularly with 

=egard to nuclear power and :::-adioactive ~'ias te management, requ ires the 

creation and use of methods of study that allow respondents to express 

themselves relatively freely, relatively unaffected by investigators' 

preconceptions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In their recent comprehensive survey of approaches to acceptable 

risk, Fischoff, Lichtenstein, Slovic, Derby & Keeney (1980) provide this 

summary of the state of knowledge regarding risk perception: 

The way people perceive and respond to risks is central to 
acceptable risk decisions. Our present understanding of these 
processes is based on a small body of psychological work, using 
techniques of varying sophistication, and a large body of 
speculation by experts. [p.28l] 

The development of knowledge about public risk perception has been 

hampered by the use of inappropriate methods which assumed that the 

public was homogeneous and that it perceived risks in ways basically 

similar to those used by experts. Thus, survey researchers might require 

a public sample to produce the probabilities for a set of pre-defined 

events. The public sample, however, may seldom use probabilities in 

their everyday lives and they may never have considered many of the 

events presented to them. 

One way to deal with these problems in the study of public risk 

perception is to present the public sample with "open-ended" or "free 

response" items which allow respondents to generate their own response 

alternatives, including that of giving no response at all (Selltiz, 

Wrightsman & Cook, 1976, pp. 312-317). Such an approach was adopted 

here. A relatively unstructured approach to the study of public risk 

perception is appropriate given the current state of our knowledge. 

Unstructured items allow respondents to speak more directly to us than 1S 

the case 1n typical closed format survey items. Given the relatively 



unfiltered information the unstructured items provide, we will in 

followup surveys be able to more intelligently and fruitfully study 

selected aspects of public risk perception. 

The utility of the free response approach used here can best be 

appreciated in contrast with studies investigating similar subject matter 

but using highly structured response formats. A companion study to the 

present one offers just such a contrast (Earle, Lindell and Rankin, 

1981). In that study, respondents judged the acceptability of 

alternative radioactive waste policies based on three factors, Short-term 

public risk, Long-term public risk and Occupational risk. Respondents 

thus were forced to make their judgments within a specified structure, 

and those judgments implied a certain relative weighting of the factors 

on which they were based. Implications about the relative importance 

that respondents placed on those same three risk categories can also be 

drawn from the results of the present free response items: the results 

of two companion studies will be contrasted with those of the present 

study in the discussion section of this report, and an argument will be 

made for the appropriate use of both free response and fixed response 

approaches to the study of risk perception CLazarsfeld, 1944). 

The general class of hazard investigated here included all hazardous 

industrial facilities. The free response survey method was used to study 

public perception of: a) the closeness of the nearest hazardous 

industrial facility (as estimated by the respondent), b) the sort of 

facility it is, c) the sorts of risk associated with it, and d) the 

persons placed at risk by it. Respondents also identified the risks of, 
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and the persons placed at risk by, both a toxic chemical disposal 

facility and a nuclear waste disposal facility. Results of this study 

thus can inform us of the unprompted concerns of the public regarding a 

wide variety of industrial facilities. 
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RESPONDENTS 

Sampling 

A purposive or "judgmental" sampling strategy (Babbie, 1973:106-108) 

was used in the present study. Purposive sampling, also known as 

"theoretical sampling" (Glaser & Strauss, 1968:41-62), "scope sampling" 

(Willer, 1967:97-115) and "sampling of publics" (Blumer, 1948:542-549), 

is characterized by the sampling of the memberships of established 

groups. The selection of the established groups is guided by the 

research questions being studied: those groups are selected which would 

most efficiently provide the information required. Purposive sampling is 

far more efficient than probability sampling, which involves drawing a 

well-defined sample from a well-defined population. The degree to which 

a sample is representative of a population is statistically assured with 

probability sampling but not with purposive sampling. Since it is not a 

purpose of the present study to make probability statements about 

particular populations, the assured representativeness of population 

sampling is not required. This study is designed to explore comparisons 

among established groups, and purposive sampling allows those comparisons 

to be made efficiently. 

Groups of potential respondents were selected on the basis of the 

interests of their membership in risks associated with industrial 

facilities. Six groups ~"ere selected: 

1. Nuclear Engineers: a national organization of nuclear engineers. 

2. Chemical Engineers: a national organization of chemical 

engineers. 
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3. Science Writ2rs: 

4. Environmentalists: 

5. Hazardous Facility 

Communities: 

a national organization of science writers. 

two regional (West coast and East coast) 

environmental groups and one national 

environmental group. 

residents of S1X communities in which 

potentially hazardous industrial facilities 

are located. 

5. General Communities: residents of S1X communities chosen without 

regard to hazardous industrial facilities. 

Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 include established groups. Individual respondents 

within each of these groups ~ ... ere randomly selected from membership 

lists. Groups 5 and 6 consist of nominal groups, formed only on the 

basis of geographical proximity. Although the residents of the various 

communities are treated in subsequent data analyses as though they were 

members of established groups, there is no intent in this study to make 

statements about specific communities. What is intended are comparisons 

between the group of respondents living in Hazardous Facility Communities 

and the group of respondents living in General Communities, as well as 

comparisons among these two groups and the other four groups of 

respondents. 

The six communities 1n the Hazardous Facility Communities group were 

selected on the basis of geographical diversity and type of hazardous 

facility: 

1. Red Wing, Minnesota (nuclear power plant) 

2. Waterford, Connecticut (nuclear power plant) 
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3. Everett, Massachusetts (liquified natural gas terminal) 

4. Savannah, Georgia (liquified natural gas terminal) 

5. Forsyth/Colstrip, Montana (coal-fired power plant) 

6. Pueblo, Colorado (coal-fired power plant) 

It should be noted that the hazardous facilities identified above are not 

necessarily the only potentially hazardous industrial facilities in each 

of the communities (Pueblo, for example, also contains a large steel 

mill). Also, an attempt was made to select communities in which the 

residents would likely be aware of the existence of a hazardous facility 

in their town. Thus, the Hazardous Facility Communities tend to be 

smaller than the General Communities. 

Selection of the six communities in the General Communities group was 

based on geographical diversity and size. The s~x geographic regions ~n 

the United States used by Cambridge Reports (1975; see Melber, et al., 

1979) were adopted in this study; one community was selected from each 

region: 

1. San Francisco (Pacific region) 

2. Houston (Central region) 

3. Chicago (Midlands region) 

4. Detroit (Industrial region) 

5. Boston (Northeast region) 

6. Atlanta (South region) 

Each of the s~x General Communities ~s one of the major cities Ln its 

geographic region. Large cities were selected on the grounds that a 

given individual in a large city would be less likely to live close to 

and be aware of a specific hazardous industrial facility than would a 
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resident of a smaller community 1n which a major industrial facility is 

known to exist. Compare, for example, a resident of San Francisco and a 

resident of Red Wing. What industry there is in San Francisco is 

unlikely to intrude on the life of the average resident; the typical 

resident of Red Wing, on the other hand, is highly likely to be aware of 

the nuclear power plant located there. This contrast is based on the 

general notion that the large numbers of people, the extensive 

residential areas and the great variety and complexity of the surrounding 

environment all work to make it less likely that residents in the 

relatively large General Communities will live close to and be aware of a 

particular hazardous industrial facility than would residents in the 

relatively small Hazardous Facility Communities. For both the Hazardous 

Facility Communities and the General Communities, individual residents 

were randomly selected from the local telephone directories. 

Questionnaire Mailing Procedures 

The questionnaire was delivered to all respondents through the use of 

a slight variation of a standard mailing procedure (Dillman, 1978). 

Since the ratio of returned questionnaires to those mailed tends to be 

negatively affected by questionnaire length exceeding 11 pages (Dillman, 

1978:54-57), the material to be covered was divided into two 

questionnaires rather than one. Questionnaire #1 was 10 pages 1n length, 

contained seven sections and was mailed to 50% of the potential 

respondents in each of the six groups. Questionnaire #2 was twelve pages 

1n length, contained seven sections and was mailed to the remaining 50% 

of the potential respondents. The seven sections 1n each of the two 

questionnaires cons is ted of 2 sets: a) three tasks common to both 
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questionnaires; b) four sections unique to each questionnaire. Due to 

this arrangement of tasks, there are three distinct sets of respondents: 

a) Set iH, those who responded to the tasks unique to Questionnaire iH; 

b) Set #2, those who responded to the tasks unique to Questionnaire in; 

and c) Set 1;3, those who responded to the tasks common to both 

questionnaires (i.e.) the total set of respondents). These three se ts of 

respondents are described in a later section of this report. 

The questionnaire mailing procedure consisted of the following steps: 

1. Advance notice letter: 

Sent to all potential respondents three days before the 

questionnaire. Mailed 1st class in a business-sized envelope. 

2. First mailing of the questionnaire with first accompanying 

letter: 

Sent to all potential respondents (50% Questionnaire #1, 50% 

Questionnaire #2). In an effort to obtain a balanced 

distribution of male and female respondents in the Hazardous 

Facility and General Community groups, 50% of the accompanying 

letters for each Questionnaire contained a request for a male 

respondent if possible, the remaining 50% of the accompanying 

letters contained a request for a female respondent. The 

accompanying letters for the other groups of 

potential respondents contained no reference to sex. Each 

individual questionnaire together with its accompanying letter 

and an addressed, postage-paid business reply envelope was 

mailed Is t class in a 9" x 12" manila envelope. 
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3. Second mailing of the questionnaire with second accompanying 

letter: 

Sent to all potential respondents from whom neither a returned 

questionnaire nor an indication of non-deliverability was 

received within twelve days of the first mailing. The 

enclosures in the mailing were identical to those in the first 

mailing, except of course that the accompanying letter referred 

to the lack of response to the earlier mailing. 

4. Third mailing of the questionnaire with third accompanying 

letter: 

Sent to all potential respondents from whom neither a returned 

questionnaire nor an indication of non-deliverability was 

received within twelve days of the second mailing. The 

enclosures in this mailing differed from those in the second 

mailing only in that the accompanying letter referred to the 

lack of response to the two previous mailings and stated that 

the third mailing would be the last. Whereas the first and 

second mailings were mailed first class, the third mailing was 

sent first class, Special Delivery. 

S. Response deadline: 

In order to facilitate orderly data processing, no responses 

received later than a deadline set at three weeks following the 

final mailing were included in the analyses. 

Response Rates 

A summary of the response rates (Dillman. 1978:49-53) for all of the 

groups included in this study is presented in Table 1. The seven columns 
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~n the table are defined as follows: 

1. Sent: The number of questionnaires mailed in the first mailing; 

the gross number of potential respondents. 

2. Not Deliverable: The number of questionnaires returned by the 

Post Office due to their inability to locate the addressee. 

3. Potential Respondents (Net): The number of potential 

respondents who presumably received a questionnaire; the number 

sent minus the number not deliverable. 

4. Returns, Acceptable: The number of questionnaires returned that 

included usable data. 

5. Returns, Unacceptable: The number of questionnaires returned 

for which the data were not usable. 

6. Returns, Total: The sum of the Returns, Acceptable and 

Unacceptable. 

7. Percentage Returned: Total Returns divided by Potential 

Returns. This is the response rate. 

The total response rate for all groups was 52.9%. The response rates for 

the 6 major groups ranged from 40.5% for the General Communities to 86.4% 

for the Nuclear Engineers. These di fferent response rates were not 

surprising. On the basis of previous studies (e.g., Dillman, 

1978:29-32), one would expect that a questionnaire dealing with a 

specific topic such as nuclear waste management would evoke higher 

response rates from established groups whose members are known to be 

interested in that topic than from groups whose members have no known 

interest in it. This pattern of response rates holds true for all of the 

groups in the study. The General Cownunities, the Hazardous Facility 
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Communities and the Science Writers all had response rates in the 40's. 

The only surprise here is the Science Writers, a group presumably more 

interested in technical topics than the general public. Based on an 

analysis of the Incomplete Returns (see Earle, et al., 1981), the 

relatively low response rate for the Science Writers appeared to be due 

to the lack of time and to ethical considerations. The 

Environmentalists, the Nuclear Engineers and the Chemical Engineers had 

response rates in the 70's or 80's, as expected. The total response rate 

of 52.9% was composed, then, of high response rates and moderate response 

rates. The lower response rates were associated with lack of specific 

interest in the central topic of the survey. 

As pointed out above in the section on mailing procedures, 

respondents were grouped into three distinct sets: a) Set ~l, those 

(N=428) who responded to the tasks unique to Questionnaire ~l; b) Set ~2, 

those (N=39l) who responded to the tasks unique to Questionnaire ~2; and 

c) Set ~3, those (N=8l9) who responded to the tasks common to both 

questionnaires (the total set of respondents). The task described ~n 

this report was contained in both questionnaires, and the respondents 

therefore were those of Set ~3. Complete analyses of the demographic 

characteristics of these respondents are presented Ln a companion report 

(Earle, et a1., 1981). The demographic comparisons among the respondent 

groups are summarized here in Table 2. The entries in Table 2 compare 

the groups on the left margin with those on the top marg1n. Thus, the 

General Communities had a greater proportion of male respondents than did 

the Environmentalists. Only significant differences are entered. 
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Employment Status + students + students - employed - empl.oyed - employed 

Occupation blue collar + blue collar - writers - engi neers - engineers 
+ wh i te collar - education 6-

professionals 

Income 

Age ohler 

...... 
W 

Haza (It 0119 Sex + male - male - male 
Facility 
Communities Education 

Employmf'nt Status + retired + re tired - employpd - employed - employed 

Occupation + blue collar, + blue collar, - wei te:rs - eng inee rs - eng ineers 
- wh i te collar 6- - education & 
professionals professionals 

J ncome 

Age older 

Environ- Sex - male - male - male - male - male 
ment.alists 

Education + 

Employment Status t reti red + ret ired - employed - employed - employed 

Occupation blup collar, - blue collar, - wri ters - engineers - engineers 
+ t-ducation 6- • educat ion & 
professionals professionals 

Income + + 

Ag/' 01de1-



TABI." 2 (continued) 

-------
Hazarrlous 

Character- Gp.llera I Facility Environ- Sc ience Chemical Nuclear 
Group istics Conununities COPUnunities mentalists Writers Enginpers Engineers 

~~-------~-------

Sc ience Sex + male - male - male 
Wri te rs 

Educat ion + 

Employment Status + employed .. employed .. employed - employed - elOp] oyed 

Occupat ion .. wri tl'rs .. wri ters + writers - engineers - ellg i neers 

I Ilcome + 

AgE' o 1,ler· 

Cht'Hlical S"x .. male .. male .. male .. male 
Engineers 

1-:"1 lIC a t i on .. + .. 
>-' F.mploympllt Status .. employed 
W 

.. ('mp I OYN .. e",ployed .. employed 

Pl 
()(:cllpatioll engineers .. .. engineers .. engineers .. engineers 

Income .. .. .. 
Age 01<1 er 

Nlle'f'nr Sex .. male .. male .. male .. male 
Eng i neers 

Educal iOIl .. .. .. .. 
"mployment Status .. emp lOYI'd • emp loy ... ' .. employed + elllp loyed 

occupation .. eng i neers + eng j nf~e rs .. engi neers .. engineers 

Incomt~ .. 
Age younger younger younger younger younger 

------------ .-------------------~--------------- -~-~------~--.---. 



RESULTS 

The task exploring the perception of risks associated with hazardous 

facilities contained eight items. The items were preceded by a brief 

introduction which defined a hazardous facility as "any sort of 

industrial facility that could adversely affect the health and safety of 

people." The first four items probed different aspects of respondents' 

perceptions of "the closes t hazardous facility that concerns you." 

Respondents were asked how close that facility was to them, what it was, 

what sorts of risk were associated with it and what persons were placed 

at risk by it. The next two items concerned the risks of a toxic 

chemical disposal facility, and the final two items explored the 

perceived risks of a nuclear waste disposal facility. 

Item tH. The first item asked respondents. "How near to your 

residence is the closest hazardous facility that concerns you?" 

Respondents circled one of eight response alternatives, as shown on the 

distance dimension of Table 3. The eighth alternative read, "There is no 

hazardous facility that concerns me within 50 miles of my residence. The 

closest hazardous facility is miles away." Table 3 gives the 

cumulative percentages of respondents within groups who indicted the 

existence of a hazardous facility within a given distance of their 

residences. The Total row shows that 49.5% of all respondents indicated 

the existence of a hazardous facility within ten miles of their 

residences, but that 14% knew of no facility within fifty miles that they 

would consider to be hazardous and of personal concern. 

The highly significant X2 for Table 3 and the Cramer's V of 0.17 

indicate that groups and distances were related. The differences among 
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J-' 
\J1 

TABU; ) 

Cumulative Percentage of Re,polidenU Who Indicated the Exhtence of 
lIazardou» Facility Nedr Theh Residence. by Diltance 

DISTANCE (HILES) 

GROUP < 1/2 1/2-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 20-50 

General Communltie. 4.6 9.2 16.1 21.0 J9.1 54.0 81.6 

lIaz4r"ou. Facility 
co ...... nitle. 6.1 18.4 Jl.4 5J.8 65.5 16.1 81.9 

Env irolll.elltaliata 4.1 1.0 12.8 29.2 49.1 70.8 88.9 

Science Wdtera 2.1 2.7 5.4 17 .1 JO.O 49.2 79.J 

Chemical Engineer. 1.4 2.8 12.9 21.4 50.6 16.1 91.2 

Nuclear Engineera 0.0 2.6 6.4 17 .9 44.8 6S.J 84.5 

TOTAL 4.2 9.5 17.6 ll.J 49.5 66.8 86.0 

• 109.6. p<.OOI 

'Cramer'a V· 0.17 

50 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 



groups ~n their perceptions of the proximity of the closest hazardous 

facility can be seen in simplified form in Table 4 which presents group 

rankings for the first five distance categories. (The remaining three 

categories were not included because they contain very little information 

due to a "ceiling effect .") The rankings for the first five categories 

were averaged to produce a mean ranking for each group. The relative 

positions of the six groups J based on the mean rankings, are presented at 

the bottom of Table 4. The Hazardous Facility Communities group was 

ranked number one; indicating that members of that group were aware of 

hazardous facilities at closer distances than were the other groups. 

This result is due in part to the sample selection procedure whereby the 

Hazardous Facility Communities respondents were chosen partially on the 

basis of their proximity to specific hazardous facilities. It must be 

stressed, however, that respondents' judgments were not completely 

constrained by this factor. There was still a large subjective component 

since what is considered to be a hazardous facility by one respondent may 

not be so considered by another. Similarly, what was taken to be a 

hazardous facility by the investigators may not have been seen as such by 

some respondents. Nonetheless, overall, Hazardous Facility Communities 

reported themselves to live closer to hazardous facilities than did other 

respondent groups, notably the General Communities. 

The mean rankings of three groups, the General Communities, the 

Environmentalists and the Chemical Engineers, fell near the middle of the 

scale. The similarity of these three groups to one another does not 

necessarily mean that they shared similar objective distances from 

certain types of facilities. Since a respondent's judgment is based 
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TABLE 4 

Group Rankings for Firat Five Diatance Categoriee 

DISTANCE (HILES) 

CROUP < 1/2 1/2-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 i 

Cener al Coa.unl t ie. (a) 2 2 2 4 5 3.0 

l18&udoul Faci lity 
...... COlllllUnitie. (b) 1.0 
--..J 

Environ .. entali.te (c) 3 3 4 2 3 3.0 

Science Writere (d) 4 5 6 6 6 5.4 

ChelAi cd Enginee,. (e) 5 4 3 1 2 3.4 

Nuclear Engineer. (0 6 6 5 5 4 5.2 

.... 1 ___ ..... i ----1),I----r---'i-----'l~-' ....-..----J~ MEAN RANK INGS 
~ f ! : ~ 

c 



first on the existence of a facility and second on the respondent's 

perception of hazards produced by that facility, respondents could have 

similar distance judgments but be concerned about entirely different 

sorts of facilities. We will explore this point further when we disuss 

the second item in this section. 

The high end of the distance-ranking scale was occupied by the 

Science Writers and the Nuclear Engineers. Again, as above, it is not 

possible to determine whether the large distances reported by these two 

groups were due to objectively greater distances from any hazardous 

facilities or due to relative lack of concern for the possible hazards of 

these facilities. 

Item iJ2. The second item, referring to the "closest hazardous 

facility that concerns you," asked respondents "Wha t sort of hazardous 

facility is it?" Respondents were free to \ .. rite in any response that 

seemed to them to be appropriate. A sample of these free responses was 

examined, and fourteen categories of facilities were constructed. The 

remaining responses were individually coded as belonging to one of the 

fourteen categories. Table 5 shows the fourteen facility categories 

crossed with the distance categories. The entries in Table 5 are the 

cumulative percentages of all respondents who identified a given facility 

within a given distance of their residences. As can be seen in the U% of 

Total N" column, the most frequently identified hazardous facility was 

Nuclear Power Plant, identified by 34% of the respondents. The top six 

facilities also included General Heavy Industry (13.7%), Chemical 

Production, etc. (8.1%), Waste Disposal Facility (7.4%), Oil 

Refinery/Petrochemical (7.2%) and Coal-Fired Power Plant (7.0%). 
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TABLE 5 

cUUlulative Percentage of Respoll<ienLa Who IdellLified a 
Given l132:a ... lou8 Facility, b~ Distance 

DISTANCE (HII.ES) 

% of 
FACII.l'l'Y <1/2 112-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 20-50 ;. SO H Tota 1 H 

Nuclear .. ower Plant 2.4 6.1 12.2 25.1 31.6 55.2 81.9 100.0 255 34.0 

General lIeavy Industry 1.9 6.8 18.5 41.1 68.0 85.5 ·96.2 100.0 101 11.1 

Chewical Production, Et(;. 9.8 16.4 24.6 45.9 68.9 86.9 96.1 100.0 61 8.1 

Waate Disposal Facility 0 5.4 10.8 26.9 51.9 80.5 91.0 100.0 56 1.4 

oil Refinury/Petrochemical 5.6 7.5 14.9 29.1 50.1 76.0 98.2 100.0 54 1.2 

..... Coal-Fired Power "Iallt n.2 22.6 10.1 4l,4 54.6 62.1 97.9 100.0 5] 7.U 
\0 

Other 7.1 11.9 26.2 47.6 54.7 76.1 97.5 100.0 42 5.6 

l.HC/I.PC Storage, Etc. 2.9 22.9 54. ] 71.4 91.4 97.1 100.0 100.0 35 1,.1 

Research Facility 0 0 10.) lI.O 48.2 68.9 93.0 IOU.O 29 ].9 

Nuclear Weapons/Defell.e 4.8 4.11 9.6 33.4 51.2 16.2 85.1 100.0 21 2.11 

Don't Know 0 0 0 5.6 5.6 1l,2 22.3 lOU.O 18 2.4 

Power 1'lanL (Un81,eci fied) 16.7 )].4 41.7 58.4 n.1 n.1 91.8 100.0 12 1.6 

None 100.0 8 1.1 

Oil-Fired Power Plant 0 0 0 0 25.0 50.0 75.0 100.0 4 0.5 

TOTAl. 4.2 9.5 17 .6 ll.) 49.5 66.8 86.0 100.0 7:11 100.0 



In order to investigate the relationship between facilities and 

distances, the top six facilities were ranked within each of the first 

five distance categories. As Table 6 shows, the five rankings were 

averaged for each facility to produce a set of mean rankings. The 

relative positions of the top six facilities, based on the mean rankings, 

are presented at the bottom of Table 6. This set of rankings provides an 

indirect indication of how close those repondents who lived near what 

they consider to be a hazardous facility are willing to live near it. 

For example, those who considered Chemical Production, etc. to be 

hazardous lived closer to it than those who considered Waste Disposal 

Facility to be hazardous lived to it. Perhaps the most notable result 

here is that the most frequently identified hazardous facility, Nuclear 

Power Plant. was also tied for being the most distant of the top six 

facilities. This result is an indication of how strongly risk 1S 

associated with Nuclear Power by the public. While two of the six 

Hazardous Facility Communities were chosen in part on the basis of their 

proximity to Nuclear Power Plants, the remaining respondents were chosen 

without regard to Nuclear Power. Thus, for more than one third of those 

who responded to this item to identify a Nuclear Power Plant as the 

closest facility, many of them must have had to reject some closer 

candidate facilities. The fact that Nuclear Power Plant tied for being 

the most distant of the top six facilities supports this notion. 

Some further insight into the relative perceived hazard of various 

facilities can be seen in Table 7 where the distributions of facilities 

within groups are displayed. The differences in distributions among 

groups were highly significant (X~65)2l7.6S; Cramer's V = 0.24). Note 
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TAIILE 6 

lIazudoua Facility Rllnkingll for F i UL Five Distance Categories 

o IS'CANCE (HILES) 

.'ACI I.lTY <1/2 )/2-1 )-2 2-5 5-10 X 

Nuclear Power Plant (a) 5 5 5 6 6 5.4 

General lIeavy Industry (b) 4 ] J 2 2 2.8 

Chewical Production, 
N .:tc. (e) 2 2 2 1.6 ....... 

Waste Di IIposa) Faci lity (d) 6 6 6 5 4 5.4 

oil Refinery/ 
Petroche .. ical (e) 3 4 '. " 5 4.0 

Coal-Fired Power Plant (f) J J 1.8 

2 1 4 5 6 
L. __ ~~~~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~ ________ .A-__ ~ __ ~' HfAN RANKINGS 

, I L ,I I 

c f e t 
a 



TABLE 7 

Closest lIundoli. Fad I i ty, By Group 

GJIOUP 

lIazardolis 
Genera) ~'ac it it ics Env iro/l- Se lenee Chclllical Nuclear 

FACILITY COIIUlIun it i e 8 COIIUlIU/l i t ieB DlclIla li. t8 Writen Engilleers ElIgilleerB 'fota 1 

Htlc lea r PowelC planL 29.0 41.9 4].2 41.2 20.3 8.1 ]4.1 

General lIeavy Industry 14.8 16.1 9.~ 1.4 11.6 21.6 1].1 

Chemical Production, Etc. 8.0 1.8 4.1 5.9 14.~ )}.~ 8.2 

Wasle Di81'00al Fae il ity 7.4 0.0 12.4 7.4 17 .4 8.1 7.4 

tv Oi 1 
tv 

RefillelCy/PetlCoehemica) 14.8 0.9 7.1 7.4 11.6 4.) 7. 1 

Coal-Fired Power Plant 2.5 10.6 ].0 5.9 4.3 18.9 7.0 

OLher (,.3 6.0 7.1 4.4 2.9 6.6 5.5 

LNG/U'G StolCage, Etc. ).2 9.7 5.9 0.0 0.0 2.7 4.6 

Re6eaICch Facility 6.2 0.9 1.8 4.4 8.7 6.8 3.8 

Nuclear Weapons/De Cellse 0.6 2.3 1.6 2.9 4.3 5.4 2.8 

DOlI't KIIOW 4.9 1.4 0.0 7.4 1.4 2.1 2.5 

Power 1'1allL (Ullsped tied) 3.1 1.4 1.2 2.9 0.0 0.0 1.6 

None 2.5 0.9 0.6 0.0 1.4 l.4 1.2 

Oil-t'hed PowelC Plant 0.6 0.0 0.0 2.9 1.4 0.0 0.5 

217.65; p<.OOI 

Cramer's V 0.24 



particularly that Nuclear Power Plant was the most frequently chosen 

facility by all groups except the Nuclear Engineers. In the case of the 

Nuclear Engineers, it is not possible to tell with these data whether 

their low rate of selection for Nuclear Power Plant was due to actual 

distance or to a lack of perception of that type of facility as 

hazardous. Most likely both factors contributed. With the remaining 

groups, Nuclear Power Plant is clearly overrepresented. That is, Nuclear 

Power Plant was considered to be more hazardous than the other 

facilities. This can be seen by considering that, without the Nuclear 

Engineers, 37% of the total sample chose a Nuclear Power Plant as being 

the closest hazardous facility to their residence. 

Several individual comparisons in Table 7 are of interest. First of 

all, let us examine the General Communities and Hazardous Facility 

Communities columns. If respondents' judgments reflected actual 

distances, we would expect the Hazardous Facility Communities to have 

higher percentages than the General Communities of their closest 

hazardous facility judgments devoted to Nuclear Power Plant, Coal-Fired 

Power Plant and LNG/LPG Storage. etc., the facility for which they were 

selected. Table 7 shows that this is true. Table 7 also shows that the 

General Communities had higher percentages devoted to Don't Know and 

None, lending further support to the general distinction between the two 

public groups. The second set of comparisons in Table 7 is between the 

Chemical and Nuclear Engineers. Here we see that each group of engineers 

reported as hazardous a facility associated with the other group rather 

than one associated with itself. Either they did, by some remarkable 

coincidence, happen to live closer to the other facilities, or they 
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simply didn't consider the facilities connected with their own work to be 

particularly hazardous. As we have already noted, Chemical Engineers, 

quite unlike Nuclear Engineers, considered a Nuclear Power Plant to be 

the closest hazardous facility. For Nuclear Engineers, General Heavy 

Industry was the most frequently mentioned hazardous facility and 

Coal-Fired Power Plant was second. Both of these facilities drew far 

smaller percentages of judgments from Chemical Engineers. 

For all but one of the identified hazardous facilities, there was no 

statistically significant (p < .001) relationship between groups and 

distances. For Nuclear Power Plant, groups and distances were 

significantly related (X~35)= 104.03; Cramer's V = 0.28). The relation 

was primarily due to the short-distance judgments of the Hazardous 

Facility Communities compared with the long-distance judgments of the 

remaining groups. For example, 52.8% of the Hazardous Facility 

Communities group (18.8% of all those who selected Nuclear Power Plant) 

indicated a distance within five miles of their residence. For all the 

remaining groups combined, only 6.3% of the respondents reported living 

within five miles of a nuclear power plant. Since Nuclear Power Plant 

was the facility for which two of the Hazardous Facility Communities were 

selected, this result is expected. Results for the other two facilities 

for which Hazardous Facility Communities were selected, Coal-Fired Power 

Plant and LNG/LPG Storage, were similar to those for Nuclear Power Plant, 

but the relatively small numbers of respondents who mentioned those 

facilities precluded statistical significance. 

Item 1;3. Again referring to the "closest hazardous facility that 

concerns you," the third item asked respondents, "wnat specific sorts of 
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risk are associated with the facility?" As with the previous item, a 

sample of the respondents' free responses was examined, and fifteen risk 

categories were constructed. The remaining responses were each coded as 

belonging to one of the fifteen categories. Table 8 shows the fifteen 

risk categories crossed with the facility categories. A quick glance at 

Table 8 makes it immediately clear that facilities and risks were 

strongly related; each facility had its own unique distribution of 

risks. Since there were no statistically significant differences among 

groups in their association of risks within individual facilities, the 

general patterns of risk-facility association across groups can be 

described. 

1. Nuclear Power Plant. The general risk pattern for this facility 

was dominated by Leak of Radioactive Materials (58.8%), followed 

by Nuclear Accident (14.8%). Note that 3.6% of the respondents 

who selected a Nuclear Power Plant as being the closest 

hazardous facility associated a Nuclear Core Meltdown with it, 

and 2.8% nominated Explosion. 

2. General Heavy Industry. Pollution (71.6%) was by far the 

primary risk associated with this facility. 

3. Chemical Production. There were several important risks here, 

lead by Pollution (27.9%), Leak of Toxic Materials (23.0%), 

Explosion (14.8%) and Transportation Accident (11.5%). 

4. Waste Disposal Facility. Three risks were predominant, 

Pollution (34.6%), Leak of Toxic Materials (26.9%) and Health 

Effects (21.2%). 
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TYI'E OF HISK 

Pollution (Contau.allalion) 

Leak of udioactivc nUIterial 

Explosion 

N 
cj\ Leak of Toxic Hatedals 

Nuclear Accident 

lIeallh IHfeclS 

Fire 

(Jon't Know 

Olher 

NOlie 

lIulllan Error 

.. eak of LNG 

Transportation Accident 

Nuclear Core Heltdown 

Genetic Effects 

TOTAL 

TABLE 8 

Type of Hisk Associaled wiLh the CLoaest lIazardous Facility, 
By Facility 

Nuclear GeneraL lIeavy Chewi cal Waste Disposal 
Power Plant Industry Production Facility 

N % N % N % N % 

14 5.6 13 11.6 17 27 .9 18 14.6 

147 58.8 1.0 0 0.0 2 1.8 

1 2.8 1 6.9 9 14.8 2 3.8 

3 1.2 2 2.0 14 23.0 14 26.9 

37 14.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

5 2.0 6 5.9 4 6.6 11 21.2 

0.4 5 4.9 3 4.9 1.9 

1 2.8 2 2.0 4 6.6 1.9 

7 2.8 2 2.0 3 4.9 1.9 

5 2.0 1.0 0 0.0 l.9 

6 2.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

0 0.0 2 2.0 0 0.0 1.9 

0.4 1.0 1 11.5 0 0.0 

9 J.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

0.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

250 LOO.O 102 LOO.O 61 100.0 52 LOO.O 

oil fte finery/ coal-Fired 
Pe t roche .. i cal Power I'lanl 

N % N % 

25 48.1 41 78.11 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

9 11.3 0 0.0 

1 5.8 2 1.8 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

2 3.8 4 7.7 

12 23.1 0 0.0 

0 0.0 1.9 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

0 0.0 1 5.8 

1.9 0 0.0 

·0 0.0 1.9 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

52 100.0 52 LOo.o 



TAIILE /I (COlll j lIucd ) 

LNG/LPG Research Nuclear Weapons! Power PlanL 
Othe&" Storage, etc. Faci I ity Defense Don't Know (unspcci fied ) 

TYI'J,: Ot' RISK N 1 N 1 N 1 N % N % N % 

1'011ut ion (Contalllination) 15 16.6 0 0.0 1 10.1 2 9.~ 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Leak of radioactive UIIItedal 2 4.9 0 0.0 9 12 .1 6 28.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Explosion 6 14.6 21 60.0 3.6 1 14.1 1.1 0 0.0 

I.eak of Toxic Haterials 1 1.1 0 0.0 8 21L6 4.8 0 0.0 8.3 

N 
IIIIC J ea r Ace idcnt 0 0.0 0 0.0 3.6 5 23.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 

0'\ 
\l.l Ilea lilt Effecls 1 1.1 0 0.0 1.6 0 0.0 a 0.0 8.3 

t'ire 2.4 5 14.1 1.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 8.3 

\Jon't Know 0 0.0 0 0.0 3.6 0 0.0 II 78.6 0 0.0 

Olher 8 19.~ 2.9 2 7.1 2 9.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 

None 0 0.0 0 0.0 3.6 0 0.0 2 14.3 0 0.0 

JIUIU,1 •• E~rnr 2 4.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 " .0 0 0.0 9 15.0 

Lellk of LNG 2.4 7 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 II 0.0 

Tr,lIIsportat iOIl Accident 0 0.0 2.9 0 0.0 4.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Nuclear Core Meltdown 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 a 0.0 a 0.0 0 0.0 

Geneli c Effecls 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0,0 0 0.0 0 (J.n 

TOTAL 41 100.0 15 100.0 28 100.0 21 100.0 14 100.0 12 100.0 
, 



TABLE 8 (continued) 

oj l-Fi I~CJ 
None Power I'lant Total 

TYPE OF RISK N % N % N % 

Pollution (Contaluination) 0 0.0 ] 15.0 211 28.8 

Leak of raJioacLive matel"ial 0 0.0 0 0.0 161 22.8 

Explosion 0 0.0 0 0.0 66 9.0 

Leak of Toxic Materia is 0 0.0 0 0.0 51 1.0 

Nuclear Accident 0 0.0 0 0.0 4J 5.9 

Ilea llh Effects 0 0.0 0 0.0 1I 5.0 
N 
0' 
C1' .'he 0 0.0 25.0 )1 4.2 

IJon't KIIOW 0 0.0 0 0.0 21 ].7 

Oth.er 0 0.0 0 0.0 26 ].5 

NOlie 8 88.9 0 0.0 21 2.9 

lIuman Error 11.1 0 0.0 20 2.1 

I.eak of LNG 0 0.0 0 0.0 12 1.6 

'I'l"SIISporlat ion Accident 0 0.0 0 0.0 II 1.5 

Nuclear Core tlelldown 0 0.0 0 0.0 9 1.2 

Genet ic Effects 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.1 

TOTAl. 9 100.0 4 100.0 7]] 100.0 



5. Oil Refinery/Petrochemical. Again there were three leading 

risks, Pollution (48.1%), Fire (23.1%) and Explosion (17.3%). 

6. Coal-Fired Power Plant. As with General Heavy Industry, 

Pollution was by far (78.8%) the principal risk associated with 

this facility. 

7. Other. As would be expected, there was a wide variety of risks 

mentioned here, led by Pollution (36.6%), Other (conglomerate 

category, 19.5%) and Explosion (14.6%). 

8. LNG/LPG Storage, etc. There was agreement here that the risks 

were dominated by Explosion (60.0%), Leak of LNG (20.0%) and 

Fire (14.3%). 

9. Research Facilitl' The primary concerns of those who selectd 

this facility were Leak of Radioactive Materials (32.1%) and 

Leak of Toxic Materials (28.6%). 

10. Nuclear Weapons/Defense. The chief risks associated with this 

facility were Leak of Radioactive Materials (28.6%), Nuclear 

Accident (23.8%) and Explosion (14.3%). 

11. Don't Know. 

12. Power Plant (Unspecified). By far (75.0%) the leading risk for 

this facility was Human Error. This suggests that the 

respondents may have been referring to nuclear power plants. 

13. None. 

14. Oil-Fired Power Plant. The small number of =espondents who 

selected this facility were concerned with either Pollution 

(75.0%) or Fire (25.0%). 
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The Total column of Table 8 indicates the relative frequency of each 

of the types of risk across all fourteen facilities. Clearly the two 

most frequent were Pollution (28.8%) and Leak of Radioactive Materials 

(22.8%), followed by Explosion (8.0%), Leak of Toxic Materials (7.0%), 

Nuclear Accident (5.9%), Health Effects (5.0%), etc. The six most 

frequently combinations of facility and risk (exposure paths) found in 

Table 8 are: 

Facility Risk % of 
total citations 

1. Nuclear Power Plant Leak of Radioactive Materials 20.0% 
2. General Heavy Industry Pollution 10.0% 
3. Coal-Fired Power Plant Pollu tion 5.6% 
4. Nuclear Power Plant Nuclear Accident 5.0% 
5. Oil Refinery Pollution 3.4% 
6. LNG/LPG Storage, etc. Explosion 2.9% 

For the sample of respondents in this study, then, the exposure path of 

greatest concern was the Leak of Radioactive Material from a Nuclear 

Power Plant. That hazard generated twice the concern of Pollution from 

general Heavy Industry. Note that the top six exposure paths include the 

three types of facilities used in selecting the Hazardous Facility 

Communities, Nuclear Power Plant, Coal-Fired Power Plant and LNG/LPG 

Storage. 

As Table 9 shows, there was something less than complete agreement 

among groups on the distribution of risks across all facilities. The 

significant X2 and the Cramer's V indicate that types of risk were 

moderately related to groups. The strongest indication of this 

relationship resides in two comparisons between the Nuclear Engineers and 

the remaining groups. The Nuclear Engineers were highest in selecting 
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TAUE 9 

Type of Riak AasociaLed wilh the Closeat 
lIazardollD facility, By Group 

GROUP 

Hazardoua 
General FaciUti .. Environ- Science Chelllical Nuclear 

TYPE OF RISK COIIIIIIlln it iea COIIIIIIUn it i ... lIIent.tiate Wdtere Engineers Engineera Total 

J I Z I J Z % 

.. ollut ion (Conta.inat ion) 28.0 28.S 26.8 27.3 12.4 46.6 10.1 

I.eak of Radioactive Hateriah 11.2 11.4 23.8 25.8 11.6 9.6 22.1 

IV Explosion 
-0 

11.5 10.1 7.9 4.5 7.4 8.2 9.0 

Leak of Toxic Hatedah 7.6 3.9 6.7 6.1 D.2 11.0 1.1 

Huc lear. Accident 2.5 5.1 9.8 9.1 4.4 4.1 5.9 

lIealth Effecta 6.4 2.4 1.1 3.0 8.8 2.1 5.0 

Fire 1.0 2.9 3.7 1.0 2.9 5.5 4.2 

Pon't Know 7.0 1.9 0.6 1.6 4.4 4.1 3.1 

Olher 5.1 1.4 5.5 4.5 2.9 1.4 3.5 

Hone 4.5 4.8 0.6 0.0 1.5 2.7 2.9 

lIulllan Error 0.0 1.0 1.8 1.5 4.4 2.1 1.5 

Leak of tHG 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 

Transportation Accident 1.3 1.4 2.4 1.5 0.0 1.4 1.5 

Nuclear Core He He! own 0.6 1.4 1.8 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 

Genetic Effects 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 

2 
X(70) - 117.51; p<.OOl 

Cr8~r'8 V a 0,18 



Pollution (46.6%) but lowest Ln selecting Leak of Radioactive Materials 

(9.6%). This result follows from,data presented Ln Table 7: Nuclear 

Engineers were highest in selecting both General Heavy Industry (21.6%) 

and Coal-Fired Power Plant (18.9%) as being the closest hazardous 

facility; they were lowest (8.1%) in selecting Nuclear Power Plant. 

Item IF4. The final item referring the the "closest hazardous 

facility that concerns you" asked respondents, "What persons are placed 

at risk by this facility?" In contrast to items iF2 and 1F3, the coding 

scheme for the responses to this item was not based entirely on a sample 

of respondents' free responses but on those responses plus a preconceived 

set of categories. The set consisted cf three mutually exclusive and 

exhaustive risk categories which together included all persons who may 

possibly have been placed at risk by a hazardous facility: a) Short-t8Cm 

public risk, b) Long-term public risk and c) Occupational risk. These 

three risk categories have been included in previous studies (Maynard, 

et al., 1976) as well as in other tasks in the questionnaire presented to 

these respondents. The use of these categories Ln the present task thus 

produces the added benefit of allowing comparisons to be made between 

these results and those from other tasks. The three risk categories were 

slightly modified for use here, and defined as follows: 

Short-term public. Includes persons living at the time the 

hazard is produced. Does not include persons working at the facility 

or specifically identified public subgroups, such as those who are 

sick, pregnant, old, etc. 

Long-term public. Includes persons not living at the time the 

hazard is produced. Excludes the same groups as in Short-term public. 
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Occupational. Includes persons working at the facility. 

In addition to these three categories, the sample of responses 

demonstrated the need for an additional six: 

Short-term public and Long-term public. A simple combination of 

the two groups. 

Short-term public and Occupational. .~ain, a simple combination 

of the two groups. 

Specific groups of persons. Includes specifically identified 

public subgroups such as those who are sick, pregnant, old, etc. 

Everyone. Responses were coded into this category when either 

all three of the basic categories (Short-term public, Long-term 

public and Occupational) or the word Everyone was used. 

No one. Either the term no one was used or the words used 

implied that no one would be placed at risk. 

Don't know. Used when the response expressed a lack of 

knowledge regarding who might be placed at risk. 

Table 10 shows the fourteen facilities crossed with the n~ne risk 

categories. Rather than analyze the entries in Table 10 which contain 

many empty cells, a reduced table, Table 11, was constructed. Table 11 

consists of the six more frequently used risk categories crossed with the 

six more frequently selected hazardous facilities. The significant X2 

for Table 11 indicates that facilities and ri$k categories were related. 

The nature of this relationship can best be understood through 

identification in the table of cell entries that were statistically 

unexpectedly either high or low. This is done individually for each 

facility. 
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TABU; 10 

Pen OilS PlaceJ at Risk by the Closest lIazan.lous hcility 

RISK CATEGORY 

Short Tena Public Shoe t Terlll Pub lie 
and and 

mlort Terlll Public I.ong TerlQ Pub Ii c Occupat ional Long Terlll Public Occupational 

.'ACILITY N % N % N % N % N % 

Nuclear Power Plant 109 41.8 0.4 11 4.4 0.4 76 10.~ 

General lIeavy Indul try 45 44.1 0 0.0 6 5.9 0 0.0 31 30.4 

Chemical Pn)(luction 31 51.7 0 0.0 6 10.0 0 0.0 IS 2~.0 

w Wasle Oispo8111 .'scH ity 28 52.8 0 0.0 2 3.8 2 3.8 12 22.6 N 

Oil Refinery/Petrochemical 20 38.~ 0 0.0 6 11. ') 0 0.0 21 40.4 

Coa 1-.. i reJ Power Plant 27 'i 1.9 0 0.0 1.9 0 0.0 9 11. ) 

Olher 22 56.4 0 0.0 ] 7.7 0 0.0 1 11.9 

I.NG/LPG Storage, Etc. 22 62.9 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0 0.0 II ]1.1 

Reseacch .·acHity S 11.9 0 0.0 5 17 .9 0 0.0 14 50.0 

Nue lear Weapons/De fense 9 4S.0 0 0.0 2 10.0 0 0.0 8 40.0 

Dou't Know 2 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

I'owc[" l'lan t (Unllpeci tied) 8 66.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 8.1 

Noue 0 0.0 0 0.0 11.1 0 0.0 p 0.0 

OH-.·jn.'<I Power plant 2 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

TOTAl. ))0 45.1 0.1 41 S.9 3 0.4 201 28.3 



TAIII.I£ 10 (con t i nlled ) 

RISK CATEGORY 

Specific Persona Everyone No One Don't Know Totlll 

FACILITY N X N % tI X tI % N % 

Nuclear l'ower plant 2 0.8 14 11.1 1 2.8 8 1.2 249 34.1 

(;eueral Jleavy Indusl ry 8 1.8 6.9 1.0 4 1.9 102 14.0 

Chemi c a I Pnllluctioll 1.7 1.7 0 0.0 6 10.0 60 11.2 

Wasle Ili"poaal t'acil ity 2 1.8 5 9.4 0 0.0 2 3.8 53 7.2 

\..U 
tv 

oil He f i lIery/Pehochellli cal 4 7.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.9 52 1. I 

P> 
coal-Fhed Power Plant 6 11.5 6 11.5 2 1.8 1.9 52 7. I 

Olhe.- 2.6 5 12.8 0 0.0 2.6 J9 5.3 

un;/ •.• '!: Storage, El c. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 15 4.6 

Hesearch Faeil ity 0 0.0 2 7.1 3.6 3.6 28 1.6 

tluc1ear WeapolllI/Oe(ense 0 0.0 5.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 20 2.7 

Do,,'t Know 0 0.0 6.1 6.3 12 15.0 16 2.2 

Power Plant (Unllpeci tied) 2 16.1 6.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 12 1.6 

None 0 0.0 0 0.0 17 .8 II.I 9 1.2 

Oil-fired Power Plant 25.0 25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 4 0.5 

,(,O'l'AL 27 1.7 64 8.8 19 2.6 31 5.1 731 100.0 



t'AClI.lTY 

Nuclear Power Plallt 

Gener a 1 Heavy Indus t ry 

t.:hl'lIIi cal Producl iOll 

Waste lJisl'o6al Facility 

oi I Refinery/I'etrochelUical 

Coal-Fired Power Plant 

TOTAL 

TABLE II 

The Six Hore Frequently Used Ri sk Categories, by the Six More 
Frequently Selected lIazanlous f'acilities 

Short-Tena Public 

109 

11 

26 

20 

21 

260 

2 

Short-Terra pub lie 
und Oecuputional 

16 

11 

15 

12 

21 

9 

164 

~25)~ 51.61; 1'<.001 

, 

Everyone Occuvalional 

34 11 

6 

6 

2 

o 6 

6 

53 12 

Sveci fie Groups 
of l'ersoll8 

2 

8 

2 

4 

6 

23 

Ooll'l Know 

8 

4 

6 

2 

6 

22 

Tola I 

240 

10 I 

60 

')1 

51 

50 

') S', 



Nuclear Power Plant. This facility was high on the Everyone 

category and low on the Specific Groups of Persons category. 

General Heavy Industry. High on Specific Groups of Persons. 

Chemical Production. High on Donlt Know, low on Everyone. 

Waste Disposal Facility. (No significant deviations.) 

Oil Refinery/Petrochemical. High on Occupational and for 

Specific Groups of Persons, low on Everyone. 

Coal-Fired Power Plant. High on Specific Groups of Persons, low 

on Short-term public and Occupational. 

From this summary it can be seen that the two most important risk 

categories discriminating among the facilities were Everyone and Specific 

Groups of Persons. Nuclear Power Plant was the only facility that was 

high for Everyone and the only facility that was low for Specific 

Persons. All of the remaining facilities except Waste Disposal Facility 

were either low for Everyone, high for Specific Persons or both. The 

major distinction was between Nuclear Power Plant and the remaining 

facilities, the former being associated with pervasive risks, including 

risks to future generations. Other facilities were generally associated 

with risks affecting specific groups of particularly vulnerable living 

persons. Within individual facilities, there were no significant 

correlations between groups and risk categories. 

Table 10 contains an important result in the Total row. The entries 

~n this row indicate the relative frequency of use by all respondents, 

across all facilities, of the n~ne risk categories. 
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Risk Category ~ of Total ~ 

1. Short-term Public 45.1 
2. Short-term Public & Occupational 28.3 
3. Everyone 8.8 
4. Occupational 5.9 
5. Don't Know 5.1 
6. Specific Groups of Persons 3.7 
7. No One 2.6 
8. Short-term Public & Long-term Public 0.4 
9. Long-term Public 0.1 

The significance of these data lies Ln the relatively infrequent use by 

respondents of risk categories that referred in any way to Long-term 

Public risk, i.e., categories 3, 8 and 9 above. Of all the risk 

categories that referred to any group of persons (i.e., excluding the 

Don't Know and No One categories), the categories that included reference 

to Long-term Public risk account for only 10.1% of the total. Categories 

referring only to presently living persons (numbers 1, 2, 4 and 6 above) 

account for the remaining 89.9%. Thus, the respondents in this study, in 

a situation where they were unprompted and free to nominate any group of 

persons as being placed at risk by a hazardous facility, overwhelmingly 

thought of living members of the present generation rather than members 

of future generations. Moreover, of all the categories that referred in 

any way to Long-term Public risk, only 1.5% of the total referred to 

Long-term Public risk alone. The remaining 98.5% included Long-term 

Public risk with other risk categories, (i.e., in Everyone, and in 

Short-term Public risk and Long-term Public risk, combined). 

Table 12 shows how each of the six groups of respondents distributed 

their uses of the risk categories. The significant Xl and the Cramer's V 

indicate that groups and risk categories were moderately related. The 
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TABU; 12 

Peecentaae of Reapondenta Who Identified a civen Categoey 
of Peraona al Beina Placed at Ithk by Cloaeel lIaurdoua Fad lily, By Croup 

GROUP 

Haaardoua 
General Facilitiea Environ- Science Che.ical Nucleae 

RISK CATEGORY Communit iea COIIIIIIunitiea .entalieta Wdtera Enaineen Enaineera Total 
(N-154) (N-204) (N-I63) (N"61) (N·66) (N-14) (N-]31) 

ShaH-Tens Public 36.5 51.5 52.8 14.) 42.4 40.5 45.0 

Long-Ter. Public 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Occupa l iona 1 8.2 6.9 0.6 6.0 1.6 8.1 5.9 

Shoet- and Long-Tee. Public 0.0 0.0 I.B 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 
w 

. (J\ m,ort-Tee. Public and Occupational 25.2 21.0 10.1 29.9 n.) 29.1 2B.4 

Sped fic Group. of Persona 5.0 1.5 1.B 6.0 6.1 6.8 1.1 

Everyoue 12.6 4.4 9.8 11.9 1.0 8.1 8.9 

No One 1.1 4.4 0.6 0.0 1.5 4.1 2.6 

Don't K .. O\I 9.4 4.4 1.8 6.0 6.1 2.1 5.0 

2 
X(40) -18.05, p<.OOI 

Crs .. e['·. V - 0.15 



cell entries that were unexpectedly either high or low are listed below 

for each group. 

General Communities. High on Don't Know, low on Short-term 

Public. 

Hazardous Facility Communities. High on Short-term Public risk, 

low on Everyone. 

Environmentalists. High on Short-term Public risk, low on 

Occupational risk and Donlt Know. 

Science Writers. High on Everyone, low on Short-term public 

risk. 

Chemical Engineers. Low on Everyone. 

Nuclear Engineers. (No significant deviations from the sample 

as a whole.) 

This summary offers several interesting comparisons. The Hazardous 

Facility Communities differed from the General Communities, for example, 

primarily in their greater familiarity with the effects of hazardous 

facilities and their more frequent mention of those members of the public 

immediately affected as opposed to those who may be affected in the 

future. The Environmentalists differed similarly from the General 

Communities but in addition they frequently identified those who work at 

hazardous faclities. The Science Writers differed from the 

Environmentalists primarily in their more frequent nomination of all 

those affected by hazardous facilities, the contemporary public, workers 

and the fUture public, rather than only the contemporary public. The 

Chemical Engineers mentioned the total groups of persons affected by 

hazardous facilities less frequently than did Nuclear Engineers. 
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Toxic chemical and nuclear waste disposal facilities. Unlike the 

first four items in the Hazardous Facilities section which referred to a 

hazardous facility selected by each individual respondent, the final four 

items referred to two specific types of facilities, a toxic chemical 

disposal facility and a nuclear waste disposal facility. All of the 

respondents thus provided risk perception information for the same 

facil i ties. 

Item fiS. The first of two items referring to a toxic chemical 

disposal facility, asked respondents, "For you, what specific sorts of 

risk are associated with such a facility?" As with item 1;3, a sample of 

the respondents' free responses was examined, and ten risk categories 

were constructed. The remaining responses were individually coded as 

belonging to one of the ten categories. Table 13 shows the ten risk 

categories crossed with the six groups of respondents. Type of risk and 

groups were related, as indicated by a significant X2 and a Cramer's V of 

0.15. Each group is described below in terms of the cell entries that 

were unexpectedly either high or low. 

General Communities. High on Health Effects, low on Pollution. 

Hazardous Facility Communities. High on None. 

Environmentalists. High on Pollution, low on Leaks of Toxic 

Materials and None. 

Science Writers. High on Health Effects, low on Pollution. 

Chemical Engineers. High on Human Error and Genetic Effects, 

Iowan Health Effects. 

Nuclear Engineers. High on Leaks of Toxic Materials, low on 

Heal th Effec ts. 
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TABLE 11 

Percentage of Respondenta Who Identi tied a Civen Type 
of RiBk aa Being Assodated with a Toxic Clae.leal Dispoaal Facility, By Group 

CROUP 

lIazardoua 
Ceneral racHitic. Environ- Science Che.ical Nuclear 

TYPE or RISK COIIIIIIuRities Coa.unltlea lIIentalhu Write ... Engineen Engineen Total 
(N*165) (N-I91) (N-169) (tl-ll ) (N-68) (N-78) (N-744) 

Pollut iOIl (Air, WaleI' " Land) 12.1 J8.3 45.0 29.6 44.1 34.6 H.8 

Ilea lth Effect a 10.9 22.8 21.8 J5.2 10.1 19.2 25.4 

w Leaks of Toxic Hateriah 18.8 11.6 16.6 21.1 20.6 10.8 19.6 
-0 

NOlie 5.5 7.ft 1.2 2.8 8.8 2.6 4.8 

Do,,', Know 4.2 4.1 2.4 1.4 1.5 3.8 1.2 

Other 1.0 4.7 2.4 2.8 0.0 2.6 1.0 

lIuman Error 1.8 1.0 0.0 2.8 7.4 2.6 1.9 

Genet Ic Effecta 1.2 0.5 3.0 1.4 5.9 0.0 1.1 

Transportation Accidents 2.4 1.6 0.0 0.0 1.5 2.6 1.1 

Lack of Knowledge about Stol"8ge Methods 0.0 1.6 1.8 2.8 0.0 1.1 1.2 

2 
X(4S) - 81.26; p<.OOl 

Cra.lee· s Y • 0.15 



Interesting comparisons here include that between General and Hazardous 

Facility Communities; the former indicated greater concern for the ill 

effects of toxic wastes on human health, while the latter indicated 

greater belief in the lack of any ill effects. Compared with the General 

Communities, the Environmentalists more frequently indicated concern for 

environmental pollution from toxic wastes. The concerns of the Science 

Writers were similar to those of the General Communities. Human Error 

and Genetic Effects were of greater concern to the Chemical rather than 

the Nuclear Engineers; the latter tended to mention concern for Leaks of 

Toxic Materials. 

Item #6. The second of two items referring to a toxic chemical 

disposal facility, this item asked respondents, "In your opinion, what 

persons would be placed at risk by a toxic chemical disposal facility?" 

Respondents' free responses were coded according to the scheme used 1n 

item #4 above. The results given in Table 14 show that groups of 

respondents and risk categories were moderately related. The 

unexpectedly high or low cell entries are described for each group in 

turn. 

General Communities. High on Everyone. 

Hazardous Facility Communities. High on Occupational risk, No 

One and Don't Know, low on Short-term Public risk and Short-term 

Public and Occupational risk. 

Environmentalists. High on Short-term Public risk, low on 

Occupational risk, Short-term Public and Occupational risk and None. 

Science Writers. High on Everyone, low on No One. 
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TABI.E 14 

Percentage of Rellpondenta Who Id ellt if ied a Given 'J'ype 
of Ri sk as Being Auociated wilh a Toxic CheAli ell I Diaposal f'aci lity. My Group 

GROUP 

lIa"ardoua 
General '.'adlitiea Environ- Science Chelui ell I Nuclear 

RISK CAllWOItY COOUlIIIII i tie a COllllllul\itiea IMent.l ists Writen Engineer. Engineers Total 

Wlort-terAl Public 37.5 37.1 51.8 llL4 47.11 lS,fJ 41.4 

l.ollg-terAl Public 0.6 1.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.4 

Occuput ionul 4.2 7.2 1.2 2.7 6.0 5.1 4.4 

Shorl- and Lung-tena Public 2.4 2.1 1.8 0.0 1.0 I.) 1.9 
.j:-,.... 

Short-term Public lind Occupa tiolla 1 28.0 21.2 22.0 26.0 22.4 42.3 26.2 

Long-leu. I'nhlic lI.,d Occul)a tiona I 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 1.1 0.1 

SI.eci fie Groupli of Peraona 4.2 2.6 3.6 6.8 11.9 1.3 4.3 

Everyone 16.7 IS.S • 14.9 21.9 0.0 7.7 II, .0 

No One 3.0 6. J 2.4 1.4 7.5 5.1 4.3 

Oo,,'t Know 3.6 4.6 2.4 1.4 1.5 0.0 2.11 

2 
X(4~) ~ 112.8, 1'<.001 

Crun,er' .. V ~ 0.15 



Chemical Engineers. High on Specific Groups of Persons and 

None, low on Everyone. 

Nuclear Engineers. High on Short-term Public and Occupational 

risk, low on Everyone. 

There is a notable difference between the belief of the General 

Communities that everyone is exposed to the hazard, on the one hand, and 

the belief of the Hazardous Facility Communities that exposure LS 

confined primarily to workers at the facility. The Environmentalists 

differed from the two public groups most strongly in their concern for 

risks affecting the contemporary public, as opposed especially to risks 

affecting workers at the facility. Except for less frequently proposing 

that no one is affected by the facility, Science Writers were similar to 

General Communities. Chemical and Nuclear Engineers tended to agree that 

not everyone is affected by the facility. The Chemical Engineers tended 

to believe that only specific groups of persons would be exposed to 

risks, while the Nuclear Engineers indicated concern for both the 

contemporary public and workers at the facility. 

Item #7. The first of two items referring to a nuclear waste 

disposal facility, this item asked respondents, "For you, what specific 

sorts of risks are associated with such a facility?" Respondents' free 

responses were coded according to the scheme used in item #5 above. 

Types of risk are crosstabulated with groups of respondents in Table 15. 

The significant X2 and the Cramer's V of 0.15 indicate a moderate 

relationship between risk types and groups. The six groups of 

respondents are described below ~n terms of the cell entries that were 

unexpectedly either high or low. 
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TABIJ~ 15 

Percentage of Respondents Wbo Went i fled a Given Type 
of Risk as Being Associated with a Nuclear Waate Disposal Facility, By Group 

GROUP 

Hazardous 
General Jo'acil itiea Environ- Science Che.ical Nuclear 

TYPE OF RISK C(HIlIJIUIi it ie 8 COIIlIIIunh iea alelltalist. Writera Ellgineera £lIgineera Total 

Lesks of Toxic Hatedala 31.1 ]5.1 42.5 41.7 42.4 42.1 18.1 

lIealtb effecta 2B.1 11.9 22.2 26.4 12.1 9.0 20.6 

Pollut ion (Air, Wa ter, Land) 19.5 20.4 18.0 11.1 22.7 l7 .9 18.1 
.j::--

w 
None 2.4 10.1 1.2 4.2 9.1 14. I 6.3 

Don't Know 5.5 5.6 2.4 1.4 1.5 0.0 3.5 

Lack of Knowledge About Storage Hethoda 1.8 3.6 3.6 5.6 1.5 2.6 3.1 

Other 4.3 2.6 1.0 0.0 1 .5 6.4 1.1 

Trall.portatioll Ace idcellta 1.8 1.5 3.6 1.4 4.5 5.1 2.1 

lIuman Error 2.4 1.5 2.4 2.8 3.0 0.0 2.0 

Genetic Effects 2.4 0.5 1.2 5.6 1.5 2.6 1.9 

Cramer'. V - 0.15 



General Communities. High on Health Effects and Don't Know, low 

on None. 

Hazardous Facility Communities. High on None and Don't Know, 

low on Genetic Effects. 

Environmentalists. Low on None and Don't Know. 

Science Writers. High on Genetic Effects and Lack of Knowledge, 

low on Pollution, None and Don't Know. 

Chemical Engineers. High on None, low on Health Effects and 

Don't Know. 

Nuclear Engineers. High on None. Others and Transportation 

Accidents. low on Health Effects, Don't Know and Human Error. 

The most telling contrasts for this item involve the categories None and 

Don't Know. Although the two public groups were high on Don't Know, the 

four established groups were low. This result is consistent with 

expected differential levels of expertise between the two sets of 

groups. For the None category. however, the arrangement of groups was 

different. Few of the members of the General Communities, 

Environmentalists or Science Writers groups responded that the risks were 

None. Many more in the Hazardous Facility Communities, the Chemical 

Engineers and the Nuclear Engineers used this category. This result 

reflects respondents' beliefs about the risks associated with nuclear 

wastes. Those who tended more to be less closely linked by geography or 

profession to industrial technology (General Communities, 

Environmentalists and Science Writers) provided little support for the 

proposition that nuclear wastes presented no risks; those who tended more 

to be more involved by geography or profession (Hazardous Facility 
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Communities, Chemical Engineers and Nuclear Engineers) did support that 

proposition. It is of particular interest with regard to nuclear wastes 

to examine the choices of the Nuclear Engineers. In addition to their 

positions on the Don't Know and None categories, their low frequency of 

mention of the Health Effects and Human Error categories indicates a 

belief that the risks of nuclear wastes are at least manageable. On the 

other hand, their high standings on Other and Transportation Accidents 

suggests insiders' knowledge of potential hazards unfa~iliar to the 

general public. 

Item #8. The final item 1n this section and the second of two itams 

referring to a nuclear waste disposal facility, this item asked 

r.espondents, "In your opinion, what persons would be placed at risk by a 

nuclear was te disposal facility?" Respondents I free responses were coded 

according to the scheme used in items #4 and #6 above. The results shown 

in Table 16 indicate a moderately strong relationship between risk 

categories and groups. The unexpectedly high or low entries are 

described for each group in turn. 

General Communities. High on Everyone, low on Occupational. 

Hazardous Facility Communities. High on Occupational risk and 

Don't Know, low on Everyone. 

Environmentalists. High on Long-term Public risk, Short-term 

and Long-term Public risk and Everyone, low on Occupational risk and 

No One. 

Science Writers. High on Everyone, Iowan Occupational risk, No 

One and Don't Know. 
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TABLE 16 

Percentage of Respondents ~,o Identified s civen Category of 
Pereons sa Beina at Ri8k from a Nuclear Wa.te Dl.po.al fscility. By Croup 

CROUP 

lIacardoua 
General fad lIties Environ- Selence Che.ieal Nuclear 

RISK CATEGORY COIIauni t lea C_unities .. elltaUsts Writeu Ellaineeu Engineeu Total 

(Htl68) (N-I93 (N-165) (N-72) (N-66) (N-19) (N-14 1) 

Short-ter. Pub 11 c 29.2 14.2 12.1 23.6 )6.4 24.1 10.1 

Lona-ter. Public 2.4 1.0 4.2 1.4 0.0 2.5 2.2 

Occupat ional ).6 9.8 1.2 
+' 

2.8 4.5 19.0 6.1 
0"> 

Short- and Lo"s-tel". Public 1.6 1.1 1.9 4.2 9.1 ·1.1 4.1 

Short-terlll Public and Occupational 25.6 21.8 21.8 36.1 )0. ) 30.4 2S.1 

Lolla-tena Public and Occupational 0.0 0.5 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 

Specific Croups of Peraon5 1.8 2.1 0.6 4.2 6.1 0.0 2.0 

Everyone 28.0 11.6 21.1 25.0 4.5 6.3 20.5 

No One 1.6 5.1 2.4 2.8 1.6 16.5 S.5 

Pon 't Know 2.4 4.1 1.8 0.0 1.5 0.0 2.2 

2 
X • 12.61. p<.OOI 

(4S) 



Chemical Engineers. High on Short-term and Long-term Public 

risk and Specific Groups of Persons, Iowan Everyone. 

Nuclear Engineers. High on Occupational risk and No One, Iowan 

Short-term and Long-term Public risk, Specific Groups of Persons and 

Everyone. 

The contrasts among the groups are clearly seen on several risk 

categories. For example, on Occupational risk the General Communities, 

the Environmentalists and the Science Writers were low, while the 

Hazardous Facility Communities and Nuclear Engineers were high. Those 

more closely associated with the facility (Hazardous Facility Communities 

and Nuclear Engineers) were more concerned about the workers--those most 

closely associated witp the facility. The groups that were low on the 

Occupational risk category were high on Everybody, and those that were 

high on Occupational were low on Everybody. Respondents not 

geographically or professionally linked to the facility thus indicated 

greater concern for persons similarly distant from the technology 

(including those most distant, future generations). Respondents more 

closely connected with the facility by geography or profession indicated 

greater concern for persons similarly close to the facility. Another 

contrast of interest is the relatively frequent use of the Long-term 

Public risk category by the Environmentalists, an indication of their 

beliefs about the long range effects of radioactive materials. Finally, 

the Nuclear Engineers were the only group that was high on No One, an 

indication, perhaps, of thei= confidence in their abilities to control 

the hazards of nuclear wastes. Both the Environmentalists and the 
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Science Writers indicated that they did not share the Nuclear Engineers' 

confidence. 

Toxic chemical vs. nuclear wastes. Differences between respondents' 

overall risk beliefs for a toxic chemical disposal facility and their 

risk beliefs for a nuclear waste disposal facility can be highlighted by 

comparing the Total columns of Tables 13. 14, 15 and 16. A comparison 

between the total columns of Tables 13 and 15 reveals significant 

differences between the types of risk associated by all respondents with 

a toxic chemical disposal facility (TCDF) as opposed to those associated 

with a nuclear waste disposal facility (NWDF) (X~9) = 108.0; p < .001). 

The two facilities differed strongly on four of the ten types of risk: 

Toxic chemical disposal facility. High on Pollution. low on 

Leak of Toxic Materials, Transportation Accidents and Lack of 

Knowledge. 

Nuclear waste disposal facility. High on Leaks of Toxic 

Materials, Transportation Accidents and Lack of Knowledge, low on 

Pollution. 

Since Pollution and Leaks of Toxic Materials together accounted for 57.1% 

of all the risk choices made by respondents, as opposed to 4.2% accounted 

for by Transportation Accidents and Lack of Knowledge, the former 

represent the two types of risk that most strongly separated a TCDF from 

a NWDF. A TCDF was more closely associa ted with Pollution, ~.;rhile a NWDF 

was more closely associated with Leaks of Toxic Materials. 

A comparison between the Total columns of Tables 14 and 16 shows that 

there were significant differences between the categories of persons 

identified by respondents as being placed at risk by a TCDF and those 
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placed at risk by a NWDF. (x 2 = 48.0; p < .001.) The two facilities 
(92 

differed substantially on five of the ten categories of risk: 

Toxic chemical disposal facilitlo High on Short-term Public 

risk and Specific Groups of Persons, Iowan Long-term Public risk, 

Short-term and Long-term Public risk, and Everyone. 

Nuclear waste disposal facility. High on Long-term Public risk, 

Short-term and Long-term Public risk and Everyone, low on Short-term 

Public risk and Specific Groups of Persons. 

The primary difference between respondents' perceptions of a TCDF and a 

NWDF is clear. Each of the risk categories more strongly associated with 

a TCDF consisted solely of risks affecting the contemporary publico In 

. contrast, each of the risk categories more strongly associated with a 

NWDF included risks affecting future generations; in addition, one of the 

risk categories also included Short-term Public risk, another both 

Short-term Public risk and Occupational risk. 

Taken together, these two contrasts between a TCDF and a NWDF, one 

based on type of risk, the other on the persons placed at risk, show that 

respondents viewed a TCDF as being more closely associated with Pollution 

affecting the contemporary public and a NWDF as being more closely 

associated with Leaks of Toxic Materials (leaks of radioactive materials) 

affecting everyone, including future generations, the contemporary public 

and workers. 

Summary 

In departure from typical practice ~n studies of public risk 

perception, free response items were used in order to identify categories 
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of risk perception "in the raw," relatively unaffected by the 

investigators' expectations. The task included eight items, four 

referring to "the closest hazardous facility that concerns you" and two 

each referring to a toxic chemical disposal facility and a nuclear waste 

disposal facility. 

The first of the four "closest hazardous facility" items asked 

respondents how near it was to where they lived. Respondents were free 

to define any facility as being hazardous. Almost half (49.5%) of the 

respondents identified a hazardous facility within ten miles; 14% 

identified no hazardous facility within fifty miles. The Hazardous 

Facility Communities group reported hazardous facilities much closer to 

them than did the other groups. 

The second item asked what sort of hazardous facility the closest one 

was. A nuclear power plant was the most frequently identified facility 

(34% of all respondents); this was true for all groups except the Nuclear 

Engineers. Respondents who named facilities in the categories of 

Chemical Production, Coal-fired Power Plant and General Heavy Industry 

tended to report smaller distances than those who mentioned a Nuclear 

Power Plant or a Waste Disposal Facility. Residents of Hazardous 

Facility Communities reported living closer than other groups to the 

facilities that were, in fact, closer to their homes. 

The third item asked what types of risk were associated with the 

facility. The two most frequently nominated risks overall were Pollution 

(28.6%) and Leak of Radioactive Materials (22.8%); types of risk varied 

greatly with types of facility. The most frequently mentioned exposure 

path was a Leak of Radioactive Material from a Nuclear Power Plant 
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(20.0% of all combinations). Types of risk mentioned were moderately 

related to (i.e., differed as a function of) respondent groups. 

The fourth and final item in this series asked what persons would be 

placed at risk. Respondents produced a strong contrast between Nuclear 

Power Plant (associated to a greater extent with pervasive risks. 

including risks to future generations) and the other hazardous facilities 

(associated to a greater extent with risks affecting specific groups of 

particularly vulnerable persons). Relatively little mention was given by 

respondents to concerns for members of future generations; categories 

referring in any way to future generations accounted for only 10.1% of 

the total selections. 

The first of the two toxic chemical disposal facility (TCDF) items 

asked what types of risks were associated with such a facility. The 

second item asked what persons were affected by the risks. Results for 

these items showed strong differences in risk perception among groups of 

respondents. The two nuclear waste disposal facility (NWDF) items were 

similar to those used for the TCDF and also produced strong group 

differences. With the NWDF, for example, respondents from General 

Communities, Environmentalists and Science Writers rarely suggested that 

the N~DF presented no risks; other respondents more closely related to 

industrial technology by geography or profession (Hazardous Facility 

Communities. Chemical Engineers and Nuclear Engineers) did. Also with 

the NWDF. respondents more removed from the facility (General 

Communities. Environmentalists and Science Writers) indicated greater 

concern for persons similarly removed from the technology (including 

those most distant. future generations); respondents more closely 
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connected with the facility (Hazardous Facility Communities and Nuclear 

Engineers) indicated greater concern for persons similarly related to the 

facility. 

Respondents to the two TCDF and the two NWDF items produced a strong 

and clear contrast between the two facilities: a TCDF was seen as being 

more closely associated with pollution affecting the contemporary public, 

while a NWDF was seen as being more closely associated with leaks of 

toxic materials affecting everyone, including future generations, the 

contemporary public and workers at the facility. 

Finally, summaries of the differences among the groups of respondents 

are presented in Tables 11 and 18. Entries in these tables consist of 

the categories on which each of the groups was relatively either high or 

low for each of the facilities included in the task, the "closest 

hazardous faci 1 i ty," the TCDF and the NWDF. These ca tegor ies are the 

ones that distinguished the groups from one another. Presented in 

Table 17 are the categories of types of risk that received either 

relatively high or low use. Only two of the three types of facilities 

are included here because the third, the "closest hazardous facility," 

was coded in categories different from those used for the others. In 

order to clarify the group differences, the far right hand column of 

Table 17 lists the categories that were common to the two facilities for 

each group. Thus, we see that what most distinguished the General 

Communities was their greater mention of Health Effects. In contrast, 

the two groups of Engineers were distinguished by their infrequent 

mention of Health Effects. Similarly, the Hazardous Facility Communities 
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were high on None (i.e.) no hazardous effects), while the 

Environmentalists were low. 

Table 18 presents the categories of persons placed at risk that 

received either relatively high or low use. All three types of 

facilities are described in terms of their common coding scheme. The far 

right hand column of Table 18, as ~n the previous table. lists the 

categories that were common to at least two facilities for each group. 

Here we see that the General Communities and the Science Writers shared a 

high use of Everyone, while the Hazardous Facility Communities and the 

two groups of Engineers shared a low use. The Hazardous Facility 

Communities were high on Occupational Risk; the Environmentalists were 

low. Both the Environmentalists and the Science Writers agreed in giving 

the No One category little use. In general, then, those respondents 

(Hazardous Facility Communities, Chemical Engineers and Nuclear 

Engineers) most closely associated with hazardous facilities either by 

geography or profession tended to distinguish themselves by their concern 

for specific groups of living persons, particularly workers at hazardous 

facilities. Those respondents not closely connected to hazardous 

facilities (General Communities, Environmentalists and Science Writers) 

were distinguished by their concern for everyone, including the 

contemporary public and future generations. 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of this study have significant implications both for our 

understanding of public perceptions of nuclear power and nuclear waste 

disposal and for understanding of the ways in which public perceptions 

should be studied. Nuclear power and nuclear waste disposal were 

investigated here within the context of all hazardous industrial 

facilities (as subjectively defined by respondents). Keeping in mind 

that our sample of respondents was chosen to be representative of 

selected established groups and communities, the major findings regarding 

nuclear power and nuclear waste disposal were: 

1. Of all hazardous industrial facilities and types of risk, the 

most frequently mentioned exposure path was a Leak of 

Radioactive Material from a Nuclear Power Plant--mentioned twice 

as frequently as Pollution from General Heavy Industry and 

three-and-a-half times as frequently as Pollution from a 

Coal-fired Power Plant. 

2. Compared with other industrial facilities, a Nuclear Power Plant 

was associated more with pervasive risks, including risks to 

future generations, rather than risks affecting specific groups 

of particularly vulnerable persons. 

3. Compared with a Toxic Chemical Disposal Facility, a Nuclear 

Waste Disposal Facility was considered to be more closely 

associated with leaks of toxic materials affecting everyone, 

including future generations, the contemporary public and 

workers ac the facility. The hazards of a Toxic Chemical 
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Disposal Facility were believed to be confined to the 

contemporary public. 

A Nuclear Power Plant was the facility of greatest concern to our 

respondents, and it was distinguished by Leaks of Radioactive Materials 

producing harmful effects for everyone, including future generations. A 

Nuclear Waste Disposal Facility, obviously not a frequently mentioned 

hazardous facility since few exist, was also distinguished by similar 

effects. These results are consistent with national public opinion polls 

which have found nuclear power to be considered the ''most dangerous" 

source of power (Melber, et al., 1977; 1979). Going beyond the mere 

perception of danger, the present results indicate the expected mode and 

targets of exposure: Leaks of'Radioactive Material and everyone, 

including future generations. Slavic and his colleagues (Slovic, 

Fischhoff and Lichtenstein, 1979; 1980), using samples drawn from the 

League of Women Voters, college students, businessmen and professional 

risk assessors, showed that aversion to nuclear power was strongly 

related to its perceived potential for global catastrophy and threat to 

future generations. These two items were included in a factor labeled 

"Common Risk-Dread Risk," the factor Slovic J et al., found to be mos t 

predictive of perceived risk. Nuclear power, Slovic, et ale showed, was 

perceived to be both a dread risk (factor #1) and an unknown risk 

(factor 12). 

The present results both support those of Slovic, et al., and extend 

them 1n several ways. Respondents in Slovic's studies were presented 

with sets of risk characteristics on which to rate groups of hazards. 

Respondents in the present study, ~n contrast, generated their own I1 r isk 
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characteristics" within the categories of type of risk and who was 

affected by it. The primary point of comparison between the ~NO 

approaches is within the "who is placed at risk" category, where the 

similarity of results--that globally catastrophic risk and risk to future 

generations were significant elements in the perceived risk of nuclear 

power--indicates that at least some of the characteristics used by 

Slovic, et aI, to differentiate among hazards were the same as those 

spontaneously used by members of the public. Not included among the 

hazards studied by Slavic, et al., was a Nuclear Waste Disposal 

Facility. Such a facility was of primary interest here, however, since 

future developments will depend in substantial degree on public 

perception and acceptance. Results given here showed that a Nuclear 

Waste Disposal Facility was perceived similarly to a Nuclear Power Plant 

in that both were seen to be potentially globally catastrophic and to 

affect fUture generations. Thus, while a Nuclear Waste Disposal Facility 

may be designed and built in order to manage nuclear wastes, such a 

facility may become the focus of opposition similar to that received by 

Nuclear Power Plants, and for similar reasons. Finally, the present 

results extend those of Slavic, et al., to a larger and more 

heterogeneous sample of respondents. 

Of general interest to the study of public risk perception was the 

finding that mention by respondents of concerns for future generations 

was relatively infrequent across all hazardous industrial facilities. 

Within the "who is placed at risk" category, references to future 

generations accounted for only 10.1% of the total. This result is 

consistent with the behavior of our contemporary industrial society at 
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large, which. according to Meadows, et al., (1972) sus tains the present 

by feeding to it the future. Such an attitude is not surprising; 

self-preservation certainly takes precedence over concerns for any group 

of others--particularly a group so distant as to have no voice at all 

(see Brown and Rankin, 1979). 

One of the primary objectives of this study was to relate free 

response measures of risk perception to the group membership of 

respondents. Strong and consistent differences among groups were found. 

Those respondents who were either physically or professionally close to 

hazardous facilities (Hazardous Facility Communities, Chemical and 

Nuclear Engineers) were distinguished from the others by lower levels of 

concern'about adverse effects. particularly health effects. However. 

they expressed higher levels of concern for effects to specific groups of 

living persons, particularly workers at hazardous facilities. These 

respondents believed that exposure was limited primarily to persons 

physically or temporally close to the facilities. In contrast. those 

respondents \iho were not closely related to hazardous facilities (General 

Communities. Environmentalists. and Science Writers) were distinguished 

by higher levels of concern about adverse effects, particularly health 

effects. This higher level of concern extended to everyone, including 

the contemporary public and future generations. These respondents 

believed that exposure was diffuse and extended to persons beyond the 

immediate physical or temporal bounds of the facilities. 

These results. relating physical and professional proximity to 

hazardous facilities to both the degree and target of respondents' 

concerns, are consistent with several plausible rival hypotheses, One 
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possibility is simple self-selection of respondents. Persons with 

relatively narrow concerns would be ~ore likely to choose to place 

themselves physically and professionally close to hazardous facilities. 

Put otherwise, risk perception "causes" proximity. A second possibility 

~s that economic self interest determines one's concerns; as one's stake 

~n a facility increases, one's concerns about risks produced by that 

facility narrow. According to this model, proximity "causes" risk 

perception. A third possibility is that knowledge derived through 

training or experience determines one's concerns. This model implies 

that risk perception is affected by physical or professional proximity, 

but not wholely determined by it. For example, persons neither 

physically nor professionally close to nuclear power plants could share 

Nuclear Engineers' views of their risks. 

Since this study is not longitudinal, it is not possible to 

distinguish among these rival hypotheses; the alternative explanations 

are offered simply to illustrate the limits to interpretation of the 

results. In all likelihood, one would suspect that concerns about a 

hazardous facility would be a product of proximity, self-interest, 

knowledge and perhaps a number of other factors. 

This study represents a significant methodological departure from 

previous practice in the study of risk perception. The items used here 

were "free response" items which allowed respondents to generate their 

own response alternatives. In contrast, most studies of risk perception 

have employed "fixed response" items in which respondents were forced to 

select from a given s~t of responses (fora summary of those survey 

studies that have used free response nuclear power items, see Melber, 
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et al., 1979). It can be seen that, under certain circumstances, these 

two approaches to survey research could produce different, apparently 

conflicting results. Such apparent conflicts can be resolved, however, 

through careful consideration of the effects that the research methods 

themselves have on the results produced. No research result exists 

independently on its own; all results reside and must be interpreted 

\vithin the methodological contexts that produced them. Examples from two 

companion studies of the present one, both of which used fixed response 

formats, will be used to support this argument. 

The first study, reported in Earle et al. (1981), presented data on 

the relative importance respondents placed on three categories of risk in 

a multiple-attribute judgment task. Respondents were asked to judge the 

acceptability of hypothetical radioactive waste management policies based 

on levels of risk (less, same, or more than the current system) in three 

categories: Short-term public, Long-term public, and Occupational. 

Results showed that Occupational risk was less important than the other 

two categories for all groups of respondents, especially for Chemical and 

Nuclear Engineers. For most groups, Short-term public was approximately 

as important as Long-term public. For Environmentalists and Science 

Writers, however, Long-term public was slightly more important than Short

term public. The contrast between these results and those produced by 

the present study is striking. When respondents were asked who was 

placed at risk by a Nuclear Wasta Disposal Facility, 90.6% of the 

responses included reference to Short-term public, 30.0% to Long-term 

public, and 57.2% to Occupational. The order of importance produced by 

the free-response format thus was Short-term public. Occupational, and 
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Long-term public, in ratios of, roughly, three to two to one. The 

seeming conflict between the fixed and free-response results is resolved 

simply by a close examination of the two tasks. In the free-response 

task, results were based on respondents' response hierarchies. That is, 

confronted with the task, each respondent possessed a hierarchy of 

possible responses with descending probabilities of being used. Prob

ability of use ~s related to the degree of concern the respondent has for 

varLOUS groups of persons. Concern in turn is a function of perceived 

probability of significant adverse effects. In short, the free-response 

task produced results based on respondents' concerns about which groups 

of persons would bear the risks. The fixed-response task, on the other 

hand, elicited respondents' judgments of equity; that is, respond~nts 

made judgments about which group of persons they thought should bear the 

risk. Respondents indicated that persons in the Occupational category 

should bear more risk than others, presumably on the basis that workers 

in a hazardous industry volunteer to expose themselves to risks and are 

paid to do so. 

The second study, reported in Lindell and Earle (1981), included data 

comparing a Nuclear Waste Disposal Faclity (NWDF) with a Toxic Chemical 

Disposal Facility (TCDF). Respondents rated those two hazardous facili

ties (along with six other energy-related facilities) on thirteen risk

characteristic scales adapted from the work of Slovic and his colleagues 

(Slovic, Fischhoff and Lichtenstein, 1980). Included in the scales were 

such characteris tics as: Risks known to science ("To what extent are the 

risks known to science?"); Individual vs. catastrophic risk ("Are the 

hazards of these facilities likely to kill people one at a time 
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[individual risk] or a large number of people at once [catastrophic 

risk] 7"); Personal risk ("To what extent are you personally at risk from 

the hazards of these facilities?"); and Couunon vs. dread risk ("ls this a 

common risk that people have learned to live with and can think about 

reasonably calmly, or is it one that people have great dread for--on the 

level of a gut reaction?tI). Results showed that respondents did not 

distinguish between a NWDF and a TCDF in their ratings. Instead, those 

two facilities along with a Nuclear Power Plant were grouped together as 

high risk facilities, distinguished from the others by high levels of 

perceived threat, less well known and less preventable risks, accidents 

that produce multiple deaths and result in many deaths over time, dread 

risks and relatively high overall risks which are greater than or equal 

to the benefits derived from those facilities. In contrast, the free 

response data indicated that respondents' perceptions of the risks of a 

NWDF differed markedly from theirs for a TCDF. As was stated in the 

results section, respondents viewed a TCDF as being more closely 

associated with Pollution affecting the contemporary public and a NWDF as 

being more closely associated with Leaks of Radioactive Materials 

affecting everyone, including future generations, the contemporary public 

and workers. Again, the apparent conflict between these two sets of 

results is resolved by a close look at the tasks. As above, the free

response results were based on respondents' hierarchies of concerns 

regarding individual industrial facilities. The fixed-response results, 

~n contrast, were based on respondents' judgments of the characteristics 

of industrial facilities relative to a given set of other industrial 

facilities. Thus, considered individually, public concerns regarding a 
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NWDF and a TCDF differed in certain respects. Considered relatively, in 

a specific context. public judgments regarding certain characteristics of 

a NWDF and a TCDF were the same. 

These two sets of contrasts between fixed- and free-response results 

clearly do not constitute evidence for or against the use of either 

general approach. The evidence, instead, supports the appropriate use of 

both approaches. Free-response methods are less directive and more 

respondent-centered. As such, they may be more appropriately used earlier 

in the exploration of a content area or ~n the preliminary sections of a 

particular study (Lazarsfeld, 1944). Fixed response methods are more 

directive, more subject to specific methods effects, and should thus be 

used later in the exploration of a content area or following free-response 

items in a particular study, taking special care with regard to question 

wording. Also, s~nce public attitudes and beliefs are in constant flux, 

the conclusions that we draw from data collected in one time period or in 

a single context should be tested repeatedly. The study of public risk 

perception, particularly with regard to the management of radioactive 

wastes, demands the best in social science research methodology. As 

Fischhoff, et al., (1980) have pointed out, "Given the enormous stakes 

riding on acceptable-risk decisions, our investment in research seems very 

small.tI The present study has been designed in part to contribute to the 

development of appropriate public risk perception methodologies. 
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